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Preface. 
" Weare born into this world, not for 
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Play golf Well. 

HAS it, I wonder, ever struck the reader 
how much the greatest players of the 

present time, amateur or professio nal, d iffer 
in t heir style and method of playillg and yet 
seem to get there more or less consisten tly? 
T hey have different stances, di fferent kinds of 
swing, di ffe rent lengths of swing, different 
finishes and many have even different grips. 
What is their secret? Are there several ways 
of playing golf of the very highest order? 
NO! there is only one. 

Great golfers have individual peculiarities 
of style and method, but they have one 
attribute in common, and that attribute is I"e 
essential of good golf. Some people ca ll it 
"The Pearl of Great Price," others "The 
Golden Key to Golf," or "The i\ laster's Secret. " 
I call it" The MOI·c/JIe/ll." 

To explain what that movement is, whence 
it is derived , and how it may be achie"ed, is 
the object of this book and of the mechanical 
contrivance which I have termed "The 
Gate." 
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gol:f is a goddess. 

W HAT is Golf? Wherein lies the charm 
of this ga me which decoys thousands 

of new converts into its camp every year? 
Golf is truly a Goddess , and must be wooed 

accordingly, with due meekness and humility, 
but at the same time with boldness and 
determination. 

I often wonder what the layman thinks, 
when he meets his best friend looking as if he 
had lost his entire fortune on the Stock 
E xchange, or as if his wife had eloped with 
the chauffeur, and, on enqui ring the cause, 
is told with the utmost seriousness, "Oh, 
I was slicing my ball to-day." H e was 
slicing his ball! Did you ever hea r the like 
of that? Now, that golfer is not out of his 
mind, nor yet is he even a fool. On the 
con trary, he is probably a man of keen 
intellect, who has taken life seriously and 
made a fortune, and, as a matter of course, 
has a lso taken his golf seriously. 

Surely this in i tself is a proof that there 
must be more in this game than appears on 
the surface; that golf must be a wonderful 
game-a game by itself. Indeed, the effect 
this game has on the minds of the sanest and 
st rongest of men is almost uncanny. No 
other game approaches it in this respect. Of 
what moment, to a golfer, is a general 
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election, a railway strike, or the buoyancy 
or dullness of markets, when he is driving 250 

yards or socket ing his mashie! Truly there 
is something inexplicable about this Godd ess, 
whose devotees she alternatelv fills with 
ecstacy and despair. . 

No game perhaps is quite so simple, but no 
game surely is so difficult, so exacting, so 
tantalising and so elusive. 

Of what does this game consist ? Hitting a 
ball ? Decidedly not! It consists of swinging 
a club in a certain well ·defined manner, thus 
making a certain movement with the club, 
whereby in the fl ight of the ball the effect and 
result of the swing are full y obtained. 
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.J.{g :JI&w Secret. 

A T the beginning of this book I wish to 
make one point quite clear to my readers, 

which is, that I have not discovered any 
wonderfu l new secret that has made golf easy 
for myself or is going to do so for you ; what 
I ha\'e disco\'ered, however, is the underlying 
secret of success of all the greatest players, 
and even of the worst players when they have 
unexpectedly made a good shot. 

This book and Gate are not for the 
champion, butfor the huge majority of golfers 
of the present day; for those, that is to say, 
who are not quite satisfi ed with their game, 
who are keen on im proving, as all golfers are, 
but who somehow are stuck- whether at a 
handicap of 5, 10 or IS is quite immaterial
and don't know what to do. To those I 
say" Go right in and make good," for I wi ll 
assist them by means of my Gate, provided 
they help themselves. 

This book is to explain how to make the 
best use of my Gate and to show how to 
cultivate fhe II/ove /Jlm!, which, as I said before, 
is the great secret of the success of all the 
leading golfers. In cidentally, the 1/Iovement 
is the key I am going to give you. 

I don't wish anybody any longer to say, " I 
am too old, too stout, too stiff, to improve my 
game ." H owever old, stout and stiff you may 
be, you can still swing the club head t hrough 
The Gate, and so obtain the lI/ oz'el l/ e/1t, even 
though you may have to \\'iden The Gate to 
start with. 
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L ost in a Fog. 

L OOKING back over a period of some 
years I feel I must have been like a 

man lost in a thick fog, walking rou nd and 
round in a circle; or like a man looking for 
a secret door into an enchanted garden, 
many times getting near it, but never quite 
succeeding in finding it. In fact at one time 
I got so depressed and disgusted with my 
game that I very nearly abandoned it for farm
ing. That I stuck to it was chiefly due to a 
sort of inward fee ling that there must be in this 
game some secret or key which , once found, 
would put me on the right road for the desired 
destination. I was never lucky enough to be 
sholVn it, and it was only after continuous 
search that I eventually ch an c~d upon it. 

H aving once found the secret I had no 
doubt that I was on the right road. Sometimes 
people have said to me, "Oh! it is all very 
fine for you, Edgar, you are a natural golfer" 
Good Heavens! Never was there a more 
wI-natural golfer; certainly not you, reader, 
even if your handicap be 18. Some time or 
another I must have done everything wrong 
that it is possible to do. I have worked on 
countless different ideas, but like the explorer 
looking for gold have had, as it were , to sink 
numerous shafts before eventually "striking 
lucky." In fact my golfing career has been 
most laborious, and I can safely and truly say 
that if I could have seen ahead, I probably 
would not be a golf professional at the pre sent 
time. 
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When I first got the n1OVelll ell! I at once felt 
it to be what I had long been looking for, and 
afte r I had thoroughly tested it in my own game 
and more especially with pupils who had up to 
then " beaten me" I knew it was" the goods ., ; 
so I set to work to devise some practi cal con
trivance by means of which lile lIlovement 
could be most easily and most surely acqu ired 
by others. 

The Gate and this book are the result. 
With this book and The Gate at your com

mand, it is then merely a question for yourse lf 
whether you become a really good player. I 
had blindly to grope my way up the sta irs, but 
vou have got a li ft to shoot you up. And just 
as the movement of a lift can shoot you to the 
top, so \\" ill this movement of the club send 
you soari ng in the golfing world. But remem
ber that just as you had to get into the lift to 
rise, so you must also go through The Gate to 
get the 1I1ovelllent . 

.. He rose the following morn a wiser and a golfing man. " 
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:My ..Ambition. 

T o get on the right road to one's ultimate 
destination, does not that conjure up 

the secret of success in life? Surely it is 
betler to travel in a donkey cart on the fight 
road than whiz along in a Roll s Royce at 60 
miles per hour on the wrong. 

Since I discovered the move/JIent, and reo 
cognised its worth, my great ambitIon has 
been to find some means of presenting and 
explaining it to the golfi ng public. It has taken 
me several years to hit upon a feasib le method 
of conveying it to others in a manner both 
practical and simple, within the re ach of every 
class of player, and, a bove all, so that each 
player can grasp for himse lf the fundamental 
idea of the whole thing, see for himself where· 
in lies its great possibilities of power and 
control of the ball, and feel at the same time 
that he can and will master this swing and 
so become a good golfer. 

My keenest de light and pleasure in this 
game has not been in playing but in teaching. 
Often I have become tired of much playing, 
but never of much teaching-so many pupi ls 
with different physical powers and diverse 
temperaments, each with his own particular 
troubles to be met and overcome, have always 
been to me a great source of in terest. 

Years ago I began to wonder how it was 
that some players had so much difficulty in 
playing to a certai n average standard, and I 
t hought it must be due to fear of something, 
that something must be worrying them, and 
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gradually I came to the conclusion that it was 
the ball that \I'orried and beat them. I found 
that so long as their minds were concentrated 
on the swi ng and Ihe lIIm'etl/wl, the ball did 
not seem to worry them at all. 

This distraction proved most successful 
when I was with them and continually keep
ing their minds busy. As soon, however, as 
they went out by themse lves their old faults 
returned. Why? Because the ball jumped 
up and dominated the situation; because the 
ball , instead of Ihe 1I102lelllelll, was allowed to 
dominate the mind of the player. So I hit on 
the idea of The Gate as a distraction and 
mental guide for the player. I have had many 
d isappointments in playing, but I think I may 
say that I have had a fair measllre of success 
at coaching, at least my pupils have been kind 
enough to say so. A golf professional, how
ever, can personally teach only a limited 
number of players, and as my pupils have 
latterly made very remarkable progress by 
working Oil this movement, I came to the 
decision to publish an account of it, especially 
as so comparatively few golfers get the real 
enjoyment and satisfaction that they should, 
owing to their playing so poorly: in fact, 
having seen them play, I haye often wondered 
how some people can get any enjoyment from 
the game at all. 

I know golf call be taught, and also that 
there are thousands of golfers at the present 
time who are hopelessly shackled and tied 
down to long handicaps, simply and solely 
through working on entirely wrong principles. 
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The M ovement . . 

W HAT is the movement? The 1Il0Velllellt 
consists of making the club· head meet 

the ball in a certain manner, which will be 
made clear to the reader by a carefu l study 
of the photographs showing how the club-head 
passes through The Gate. 

For a straight shot with wood off the tee or 
from a good lie the club-head does not travel in 
a straight line along the line of direction , but 
crosses it in a curved arc (see. fig. I7). This 
statement may seem rather startling to some 
players and quite diffe rent from the principle 
they have hitherto acted upon. Pre cise ly! 
That is my chief reason for designing this 
Gate and publishing this book, as there are so 
many golfers at the present time who are, so 
to speak, groping in the dark. They may have 
worked hard at the game and know a certain 
amount about it. but while they can probably 
play other games, such as lawn tennis, well, 
they have never" got away" with golf as they 
fee l they should. Why? Because they h ave 
bothered and worried themselves over an in
finityof details without getting to the root of 
the matter; t hey have, i 11 fact, never got the 
grain sifted from the chaff. 
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The manner in which the club-head meets 
the ball is the essent ial part of the golf swing. 
It is ill the t\\"o or three feet immediately be· 
fore and after impact where the real business 
takes place; it is II/ere that the master·stroke 
is made and the duffer 's shot marred, and it is 
to this part of the swing that I am referring 
when I speak of lite II/ove/Ilenl. 

It is not the position of hands, wrists, 
elbows, body, etc., at the top of the swing 
that makes the shot, nor is it a wonderful 
follow through. It must not be concluded, 
however, that the position of body and hands 
at the top of the swing is of no account. On 
the contrary. it is a matter of considerable 
importance, for only an artist can be hope
lessly wrong a t the top and yet be able to 
adjust himself in time. But what J do want 
the reader to remember is that though the 
position at the top is important, far, far mor.e 
essentia l is the 1II0Vellle1l/. 

However fine golf may be for the few lucky 
natural golfers, J think that for those who 
have acquired lite II/Oveiliell/ - and all can 
certain ly do so by exercising self-control and 
by practice - golf is intoxicating. J t has the 
exhilarating elTect of champagne, without the 
after·effects. 
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-
FIG . 5 

The Addnm_ " About/I) throw /Iu 1)(111." 
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H ow to Cultivate the .Movement. 

T HE 1/1ovelnellt is not a natura l move
ment, and it wi ll not come to the 

ordinary golfer ei ther natura lly or easily; 
it will have to be cultivated and practised. 
Wh ile addressing the ball , the player shou ld 
have the feeling of being a bout to tilrow 
the ball to its destination, and not to 
lift it there. In his backward sw in g he 
should get the feeling of throwing the club 
round the right hip; also, he should not be 
afraid of letting his body go well rou nd also. 
(See figs. 5 and 6. ) This will give him a 
feelin g of immense power at the top, which, 
if followed by the movemellt, a lso gives wonder
ful control over the ball. Many players hold 
themselves in a very cramped position on the 
backward swing, the idea probably being 
that this adds steadiness to their ga me. If, 
however, they were to let a little more a ban
donment and" joie de vivre" creep in, they 
would drive better and farth er, and at the 
same time get more of the g lorious exhila 
rat ion that this game holds in store for them. 

If, t hen, the player has thrown his club and 
body well round on the backward swi ng, he 
is now in the easiest and most natura l pos i
tion to swing the club-head th rough The Ga te, 
and so get t ile movellleJlt. During the whole 
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of the downward swing, his mind should 
be concentrated on swinging the club-head 
through The Gate, thus getting the III OVe7l1e/lt, 

and for this purpose the player should have 
a mental picture of the path or sweep the 
club-head has to take. Just as in order to 
turn a four-in-hand through a gate from off 
a road it is necessary to have complete con
trol of your team with your hands, and at the 
same time to make a mental picture of the 
sweep you are going to tai{e to guide you r 
team safely through; so in golf, complete 
control of the club with the hands, and a 
mental picture of the sweep are necessary to 
guide the club-head through The Gate. 
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FIG. 6 

Top ojSwing __ " AbOllt to throw Ihe '81111." 

N01"y. I- Left \Vrist bent but not underneath. 
2-Toe of Club. 
l-Body thrown well round. 
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The grip. 

T HE grip of the club is of very great 
importance. 

I don't say there is one correct manner 
of gripping to the exclusion of all other 
methods, but I do say there are certain 
ways of gripping the club, whether with the 
left hand or the right or both, that give you a 
feeling of enormous power, while there are 
also certa in other ways, by no means un· 
common, of gripping with either hand which 
are comparatively powerless and ineffective. 

A glance at hgs. 10, II, 12 and 13, will 
confirm this. 

If the player is doubtful as to the relative 
efficiency of these grips, he has only to take 
a poker in his left hand, if a golf club is not 
handy, and imagine that his objective is to 
sweep all the vases off the mantelpiece. I 
fancy he will immediately appreciate the power 
of the grip in fig. ro. With the grip of fig. I I 

he would feel equal to sweeping off all the light 
vases, but with the former he should feel 
equal to taking away with the greatest of ease 
the good old solid clock as \\·ell . A left- handed 
lawn tennis player, if he has a really good 
backhand drive, has practically the same grip 
and action as is needed for the left hand in 
golf. 

Certain players however, owing possibly to 
some physical disabilities, or the approach of 
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" Father Time, " may not be comfortable with 
the left hand in such a position; in such cases 
the right hand shoul d be made the master
hand. The player who is going to make 
his right the master-hand, should imagine 
trying to cut cleanly through the bottom of 
the stem of a thick thistle; the right hand 
will surely not be placed on top as in fig. r 3, 
but fairly well underneath as in fig. 12, SO as 
to obtain the maximum amount of power. 
Nor will the club be lifted on the backward 
swing; it will be slung we ll round the right 
hip in order to get the greatest momentum 
when it is thrown into, and through the stem 
of the thistle. I think there is a great simi
larity between vase sweeping, thistle cutting 
and playing golf. How very often one reads, 
" ~T hich is the master- hand at Golf?" Does 
it matter very much ? I hardly think so. 
Let the player decide for himself according to 
his style and peculiari ties; personally I am of 
the opinion that it is best for the player to 
use whichever hand the stroke or his mood of 
the moment seems to require. Some may 
prefer both hands to be so blending that they 
work as one. Golf is a more human and less 
mechanical game than some people imagine. 
To draw a ball with the left and to cut it 
with the right may be a useful guide to those 
in doubt, but after a ll , it all boils down to 
this, that whichever hand or gri p seems to 
the player himself to be the easier, safer and 
more powerful to give the required move
ment through The Gate, must be and is for 
him a good grip. 
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The Swing through The gate. 

W OOD. The reader wi ll see from the 
various photographs and ske tches, how 

The Gate is set up. For the good player, 
t he width between the points, a I and b', 
will be S! to 6 inches. Now we come to the 
method of swi nging through it, taking the 
wooden clubs first. 

Fig. I7 shows the direction the club· 
head takes on passing through The Gate: 

F 
( 

A 

___ Et - __ :"'~ __ ~_=:-_'_a_1 _____ E«« -6 __ 
bl b2 -- "'*C 

B Fi41Z 
A. Long arm of Gate . 
B . Small arm . 

C. D . Line to be taken by the club-heart 
E . F . L ine of direction . 

The important point to note is that the line 
taken by the c1ub·head is curved; that it 
crosses the line of direction fro m left to right 
and continues on the outward arc for - a foot 
or so after impact, and then turns over to com· 
plete a natural finish. This gives the swing 
through The Gate without touching either 
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side. Should the sides be touched or knocked 
over the swing is incorrect. Take up the 
pos ition most suitable, easy and comfortable, 
to swing t hro ugh on the correct line. 

Some players prefer the open, others the 
square stance. The latter \\'i ll no doubt be 
tlte easier for the majority. because when 
using the open stance it is much more diffi
cult to bring the club-head do\\'n behind to 
get tlIe movement. 

The left-handed golfer will be able to use 
The Gate by turning the long arm upside 
down. 
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The Slice through The g ate. 

T O learn the slice The Gate is placed 
pointing towards the left, as in fig. 

18. Place the long arm pointing in towards 
the lin e of direction E.F., and the small arm 
parallel. 

A m a2 

... ~,-F _ __ -n-_--=-ay _____ --« (, 
"---~ 

/-~- bl ........ b2 

B 

C.D . Line to be taken by the club-head . 
E. F . Line of direction . 

E 
« 

l'f!j. 18. 

Note that the club-head at the point of im
pact is crossing the line of direction from 
right to left. The stance is slightly behind 
the ball , with the right foot rather nearer than 
the left to the line of d irection. The habi tual 
slicer will be ab le to swing t hrough The Gate 
in this position quite easil y, and wi thout 
touchi ng it. By gradually moving The Gate 
back in to the position shown in fig. 17, 
and taking care to swing through without 
touching the sides, the slice wi ll disappear. 
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The Pull through The g ate 

T HE pull being the direct oppos ite to the 
slice, The Gate is placed pointing 

towards the rig ht, as in fi g. 19. P lace 
the long arm pointing away from the line of 
di rection E .F ., and the small arm para ll el. 

F 
( 

C.D. Line to be taken by the club head. 
E.F. Line of direction. 

E « 

In thi s case it must he noted that the line 
to be ta ken bv the clu h-head crosses the line 

" of d irect ion fr om left to right in a simi lar way 
to the straight dri ve, but at a greater angle, 
the sta nce being taken with the left foot rather 
nearer than the right to the lin e of direct ion 
E .F. 
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FIG. 22 

Thr A ddrrtJ-"/rol1 Shol." 

FIG. 2J 

Thr Jddrus-u 'PUIR Shot." 

Note different positions of head in figs. 22 and 23. 

F IG. 24 

Thr()ugh- II 'Push Shol." 
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The Swing through The g ate with 
Iron Clubs. 

I RON, The line taken by the club-heac! , is 
rather different from that of wood, FIg. 

25 shows the introdu ction of a second 
short arm G, to give the player the correct 
movement through The Gate with iron clubs. 

F 
( D , 

fi!1 25 

A. Long ar m. U. Short arm . G. Second short arm. 
C.D . Line to be taken by the club· head . 
E .F . Line ot direc tion. 

The club-head, up to the point of impact, 
comes in on a similar arc to that of th e wooden 
club, but continues for a short d istance straight 
alVlI1!, the lille OJ li i l 'eeliol/ , instead of crossing 
the lin e as in wooden club play. 

Th e playe r having already mastered the 
swing with wood, may prefer to lise only the 
short arms B and G , which should be sufii cient 
in thi s case for giving him Ihe 1IlVve ll/ eul. 

As with wooden play so with iron, the playe r 
must concentrate , and imagine swinging 
through " The Iron Gate " as he did through 
" The W ooden Gate, " 
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/f'hy The .Movement 11 the 
~y to golf. 

W HY the 1Il0Vellle/lt is the key to Golf may 
seem at first sight rather difficult of 

exp lanation. Just so! Why are short stir 
rups the best for jockeys? Wi thout knowing 
much about horse-racing and jockeyship, 
1 imagine that when riding all "tucked-up" 
the rider can throw his weight forward 
w here the horse finds it easiest to car ry 
him. So the golfer, swinging with tlte 
mOVellleJIt, can throw his weight into his 
stroke in the most effective manner, in fact 
he can get the maximum power and control 
with the least exert ion. Or again, just as a 
boxer in a certain position can get in his 
heaviest blow, so a golfer in acerta in position 
can get in his most powerful swing. 

Again , the l//Ovelllclli consists in using the 
natural throwing muscles and act ion, instead 
of attempting to swin g by using the lifting 
muscles. Fig. 6 shows a glorious posit ion 
of power, for the player fee ls he is going 
to throw the ba ll about 250 ya rds, and 
that he has in behind the ba ll , all his power 
a nd weight ready to t hrow" from within." 

Figs. 26, 27, 28 and 29 show the stance 
and swing when using the lifting muscles. 

\Vatch a groom throwing a bucket of 
water over his trap when washing it down, 
or a green keeper with a spade scattering sand 
over a g reen . 

. , E very little movement has a meaning of its own." 
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FIG . 6 

:J<.E1t~" Wtighl mId rp O'lt'tr rtndy 10 IhrmJ from rC'ilhill 
in behind Iht mal/." 



FIG 26 

'III( •. lddreJJ_" Lijiing .!fction." 
Compare Fig. 5. 

FIG. 27 

'lop of Swing_ U Lifling .,fe/ion." 
Non:-Lef! Wrist underneath and Toe of Club vQinlin~ to ground. 

... 
o 
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FIG . 30 

f{hr()ugh 'Tlu galf_" 'flit 0"'>, If/ay." 
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The R.aison d'etre of The g ate. 

N 0W I want most particularly to impress 
upon my readers that the whole idea of 

my Gate is to make the player concentrate 
on swinging the club-head th rough The 
Gate, and that answers a two-fold purpose_ 

L It com pels the player to concentrate 
his a ttention on swinging the club
hea c! in a special way to get th rough 
The Gate, so that he has neither time 
nor inclination to think about trying 
to hit the ball. The Gate should be a 
strong and potent enough a ttraction 
to completely fill his mind, and all 
the cells of his brain_ 

2 It makes him swing the club in the 
correct manner which gives him the 
tIlOvt:lIlellt. 

As he gets proficient from practice, the 
player will be able to narrow The Gate un ti l 
he has such perfect control over his club-head 
th at he can adjus t The Gate for a pull or a 
slice, and sti ll swing safely t hrough and get 
the required flight wi th comparative ease . 

.. The proof of the pudding is in the eating ." 
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The 'Bad (joif of the Present V ay. 

T HE bad golf of the present day is chieHy 
due to the fact that golfers go out to 

play golf with the \\Tong idea in their minds, 
namely. to try to hit the hall insteact of 
concentrating on swinging the club. This 
inevitably brings in its train practically all the 
golfing faults such as pressing, slicing, 
socketing, pulling, smothering, losing baianct", 
dc. Their movement is in fact exact lv the 
converse of the 11101!ement, in that in the former 
caSe the club· head is out before impact, and 
in after, instead of being in before and out 
after. 

Every golfer knows hall' beautifully many 
players ca n swing a club at a daisy as they 
await their turn to start, and yet immediately 
they have teed up and are confronted by the 
ball instead of the daisy, " Phut, " the swing is 
no more! \ <\T hv ? Because the ball beats 
them. This very unassuming li tt le ball proves 
stronger than the player , who becomes 
physically incapable of swinging the club at 
the ball , as he can every time with perfect ease 
and grace at the daisy. 

I am sure nobody will gai nsay this, and yet 
it seems rather feeb le on the player'S part to 
allow it. Neve rt heless it is despe rately diffi· 
cult to prevent the ball from bealing one at 
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FIG . 31 

" Has the 'Ball a 8I1aglletic Eye .?" 
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times, as I have too often found to my bitter 
cost in tournaments. 

H as the ball a magnetic eye? 
However, once a difficulty is shown to a 

man half his troubles vanish; it is the unseen, 
the unknown, which is so hard to overcome. 

Have this out with yourself, and, once finally 
convinced that what I am tell ing you is true, 
you have surmounted half the obstacle. 

So it is up to you not to allow the ball to 
intimidate and beat you, nor to allow its 
personality to overpower you. The ba ll is 
only an incident that lies in the way of the 
swing. E liminate it, disregard it altoget her if 
you can. "If you can-lucky man! " 

The merest tyro can hit at a golf ball, but 
it .requires great se lf cont rol for anybody not 
a natural golfer or a clubswinger to make 
the club do the right movement. Some 
golfers swing back correct ly and are in an 
excellent position at the top of the swing to 
get the required movement, and then some
thing goes amiss. \ Vhether the ball hypnotizes 
them, or whether it is fear or lack of confidence 
that proves their undoing, it is hard some
times to say; but the result is hope less. Instead 
of the player rest rain ing himself to get thc 
1/101JC1/1eut through The Gate, he swings 
blindly down, with the certain result of shot 
missed and, most probably, a club or The 
Gale broken. 
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The diffe rence between a game played with 
a stationary ball, such as golf, and a game 
played with a moving ball , such as cricket, 
lawn tennis, or even ping-pong, is that in the 
former your ball is your chief opponent, while 
in the latter you are playing against the brain s 
of your opponent or opponents, Golf there
fore can be taught, but it seems doubtful 
\\'hether the other games can be, As a rule 
tne greatest players of the other games have 
either taught themselves, or more likely have 
had a natura l aptitude or genius for them, 

" Either the ball \\'i ll master your swing, 
or your swing will master the ball, " 
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The Fetish 0./ Orthodox Principles. 
,. What is the use of worrying ? 

It never was worth while. 
So bang through The Gate with a jolly good swing, 

And smile, smile, smile." 

I URGENTLY advise those of my readers 
who are coming in with me through 

"My Gate" to forget, or at least, not to be 
too much concerned with certain so-ca lled 
orthodox principles. 

For many years certain principles of this 
game have been treated as sacred; to breathe 
against them was heresy. W henever any 
famous player has literally disregarded and 
flouted these principles, be has been descr ibed 
as the exception that pro\'es the rule, the 
genius who is a law unto himself, and on no 
account to be copied. It seems ne\'er to have 
struck people that the truth was to be found 
much nearer home, namely, that the said prin
ciples were not only non-essential, but very 
misleading, once the ABC of golf is 
mastered. 

Surely golf may be allowecl to move with 
the times as everything else does! Because 
certain principles were said to be right fifteen 
or twenty years ago, is that any reason why 
they should be slavishly adhered to to-day? 
T a ke for example that supremely orthodox 
and very much belaboured maxim, " Keep 
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your head rigidly still with eyes steadfastly 
fixed on the ball throughout." Watch the 
best players; surely their heads turn a little 
on the backward swing. Of course, the 
reason why so much has been made of the 
question of keeping the head still, is that 
begi nners instead of swinging and pi voting 
round, almost inyariably have a tendency to 
lift the head and body on the backward 
swing, and so lose power; and also to lift 
the head to see the result before the stroke is 
made. The head must not be lifted during 
the swing, but may be allowed to turn a 
litt le, just as the hub of a wht'el turns with 
the circum ference. 

Or let us consider that other equally sacred 
maxim, "Turn the left wrist on the back
ward swing until it is underneath the shaft 
at the top." The left wrist turns a little on 
the backward swing, but don't stri"e to get 
it completely underneath the shaft at top. 
In other words, the left wrist must turn suffi
ciently to allow it to be bent to a certain 
extent at top, see fig. 6, but, if it is completely 
underneath the shaft , ·see fig. 27, power is 
lost and, un less some adjustment is made 
later on- such as turning the dub-head over 
after impact-slicing will result. 

Let The Gate be ,"our coach for a few 
weeks; The Gate is a far less exacting coach 
than anything or anyGody else, chiefly because 
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it asks the p layer to concentrate only on the 
one tas k of swinging t hrou gh it, which any 
player can do wi t h comparative ease, whereas 
it is a mental im possibili ty for morta l man 
to try to recollect one-half, or even one-thi rd , 
of what he is frequently enjoined to remember 
to do, during that infin itesimal space of time 
in which the golf swing takes p lace. W hat
ever liberties of swing T he Gate a llows yo u 
to take, those you may safely take. T he 
Gate only asks one thing. "Comethrough." 
Well , go t hrough! and all other precepts 
wi ll take care of themselves. 

The Gate, your common sense and your 
brains will adjust your left wrist, wi ll set 
your feet, look a fter your head, and put them 
in the most workmanlike position for the job 
on ha nd; whether it be orthodox is absolutely 
immaterial. After all, what is the orthodox? 
The Gate wi ll not te ll you to put your feet 
and your hands in a certai n posit ion. The 
Gate will pitt your ha nds and your fee t in t he 
most effective position. 

T he go lfer is to ld his feet must be p laced 
in a certain well -defined posit ion for a pull 
or a slice. [s it the position of your feet that 
determines whether the ba ll wi ll fly to the 
right or the left as the case requi res? Not 
at all! It is the arc t hat the club- head takes 
just before and after impact , that gives the 
required spin whether to the right or left. 
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Determine then on the swin grequired, and then 
stand in the easiest and most natural position. 
Don't first determ ine how you must stand, 
and then hope that the position of your feet 
will give you the required ' swing; that 
wou ld be a case of putting the cart before the 
horse. 
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Find a .Friend, Prove a Friend, 
Trust a Friend. 

SOME people go through life trusting 
everybody they come in contact with, 

and, sooner or later, haye a fall. Other 
people trust nobody, and possibly end in 
trusting not even themsel\'es; their lives are 
one long worry, and thou gh they may not 
actually have a fa ll, they are really in worse 
pli ght, as they are continually expecting one. 
The wise man, however, having once found 
a friend and prol'cd him, trusts h im. 

Y.ou have found " Your Gate "-now prove 
him, and if he prove to you a true friend when 
you are in trou hie and off your game, then 
trus t him, and never afterwards forget him, 
even if things for the moment appear to be 
going well. "A friend in need is a friend 
indeed. " 

Trust The Gate implicitly, and you will 
play golf well. 

Be happy a lso, and perhaps you will play 
very well indeed. 
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Practice makes Perfect. 

T HE majority of players will find that 
the best way to commence practice is to 

take The Gate either into the house or garden 
and have a thorough good chat together, and 
so make friends. Make a very good fri end 
of this little Gate, and The Gate will do 
well by you, and tell you something that is 
goi ng to make you a different kind of golfer 
altogether. There is no need of a woollen 
ball or anyth ing of that sort; the swing 
is everything in golf and the ball fli es 
accord ing to whether the swing is good or 
indifferent. The swing is the essential; and the 
flight of the ball merely the result; if, there· 
fore, you are an ambitious golfer, try so to 
master the swing that you can turn it on like 
a tap, whether the ball is there or not. I 
know that this is not an easy thing to do, 
but then if golf were an easy game it would 
not be the game it is. 

My strongest advice to t hose who mean to 
improve in the shortest time possible is as 
follows: if in doors , place The Gate on a piece 
of oilcloth, and test yourself to see if you can 
swi ng through it confidently without hitting 
it; th en gradually narrow it, and adjust it for 
d ifferent flights of the ball , until you really 
begin to get complete control over your club. 
The player with control of his club and there· 
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fo re of the ball , and so necessarily control of 
himself, is a golfer in the true sense of the 
word . Some may say" I could never bother" ; 
those who "don't bother" will never be 
golfers. Those who do bother will be sur
prised at the progress they make, and will 
soon find not ollly that they can swing the 
club through The Gate with perfect ease and 
control, but , what is more, wi ll know and feel 
that if a ball were lying there it would sai l 
away" far and true ." 

Now one day you will feel that you rea lly must 
try a shot,- " it will out,"- so with The Gate 
safely tucked in your pocket you slip away to 
a quiet spot on the course, and put it dow n 
and try a swing through. The result is per
haps fairly sati sfactory. But it seems more 
diffi cult out of doors; perhaps the wind is a 
bit cold for your hands, or what is more 
like ly the "personali ty" of the ba ll is 
already making itself felL However, half · a
dozen swings restore your confidence, and 
now the fateful moment comes when the ball 
is put down. The resuIt in all probabili ty is a 
dreadful foozle. "" hv? because the ball beat 
you. You kllvw the" reason, you did not 
swing through The Gate You smile and try 
again; this time the stroke is better but not 
quite right; you have sti ll funked a little. 
Theil you pull yourself together, consign the 
ball to oblivion, and make up your mind that 
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VOll will swing the club.head through The 
Gate as you did when there was no ball there. 
This time the ba ll fli es away like a shot from 
a catapult; and if you don't feel ten years 
younger, and begin to think of challenging 
some c hampion, I shall be very disappointed. 

The next and final stage is when you have 
to imagine The Gate to be on the ground in 
a match. See The Gale ill Yo ltr 1IIil/d's eye; 
just get that happy comfortable feeling of power 
and co ntrol that you had on the oilcloth at 
home, then it is merely a tussle between your 
wi ll power and the personality of the ba ll . 
Show your wi ll power to be the stronger, 
and the ball wi ll answer so obediently to the 
swing, that you will begin to think that the 
great cham pions of the past were not super· 
men after all, but rT}erely possessed Ihe move · 
1IIeIlI, pcrfectecl and polished of course, by 
much practice and experience. 
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'Be Yourself on the golf Course. 

GOLF wi ll never be played alike by all, no 
more than life is lived and food eaten 

by all alike. If the world lI'ere composed of 
people all alike, how very dull a place it would 
be. 

The quick impulsive man lI·i ll probably do 
everything in a quick impulsive manner, while 
the slow ponderous man will do everyt hing in 
a slow ponderous manner. 

Some days you feel strong and energeti c, on 
others slack and lazy j on the former let your
self go and bang lusti ly through The Gate, on 
the latter take thi ngs easily and don't try to 
hustle. 

Nature must be obeyed. 
Get hold of this movement j school yourse lf 

to swing with lite movell/eni at a ball , as you do 
through The Gate or at a daisy j feel quite 
convinced \\'ithin yourself that lite 1IIovelllel1i 
is "the goods," that you have got hold of it, 
and that it is the essential part of the' slVing. 
Then, BE YOURSELF: let your individuality, 
your temperament, your mind, your build, 
etc., deve lop your game naturally j in other 
words, use somebody else's brains to put you 
on the right road- which may prevent you 
from gett ing lost, and wi ll anyway save time
and your o\\'n personality and brain s will lead 
you to "The Garden of your Dreams." 
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Finale. 
. . 

A s a last word, I feel that I should like to 
add, "Don't be afra id to let the c1ub

head meet the ball at a good pace, so long as 
you have Ihe 1II01'ell/ml. " This is entire lv 
different from going out with the fixed 
determin ation to hit the ball . Make sure 
first of swinging the club with the m ovelJlmt, 
and th e more pace and nip your club has 
when it ge ts to the ball , the farther wi ll be the 
flight and the be tter \\-i ll be your golf. In 
fact that old bogey" pressing" may be nai led 
dQ\\"I1 and buried, but only provided you 
have !lI e lI/ovelllent_ 

" The Gate will not fai l you unless you fai l 
The Gate. " 
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'Io you and your gate J wish tlu best of luck. and 
remember that g olf after all is a simple game, but 

never easy. 
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